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FAASTeam February 2023 Topic of the Month:
Transition Training
Register here: 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/656892
2696808989530
Background: 
The General Aviation Joint Safety Committee
(GAJSC) Loss of Control Working Group studied
a number of general aviation accidents that may
have been caused by pilots who received no—or
inadequate—transition training.  The GAJSC
suggests that detailed, airframe-specific transition
training, conducted by a qualified and
appropriately experienced flight instructor, is
essential when moving onto different
aircraft…and not just “bigger” ones.
In this presentation, we’ll look at different
“directions” of transition—up, down and
sideways—and we will provide suggestions for
you to take full control of your transition training. 
We’ll also take a look at two accidents attributed
to the “lack of the pilots’ familiarity with the
airplane”, one involving substantial damage and
the other resulting in four fatalities.
Learning Points:Some general aviation accidents
are associated with deficient pilot performance
due to inadequate or no transition training in the
accident aircraftTransition training is essential to
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flight safety—no transition…up, down or
sideways…should ever be considered
“easy”Because flight characteristics, aircraft
controls and instrumentation can vary
significantly from aircraft to another, even of the
same make/model, airframe-specific transition
training is highly recommendedInstructors
providing transition training must be thoroughly
familiar with each airframe in which they give
instructionAn excellent source for identifying such
instructors is the type club for that aircraftPilots
holding private pilot or higher certificates who
learnt to fly in traditional manufactured aircraft are
twice as likely to experience accidents in light
sport aircraft as are sport pilots who trained only
in light sport aircraftThe fatality accident rate
involving experimental/amateur-built aircraft is
more than twice the rate for traditionally
manufactured aircraftIt is vital that pilots obtain
comprehensive ground and flight training when
transitioning to any “new-to-them”
aircraft…especially when involving experimental
amateur-built and light sport aircraft
Join the Westminster Aerobats Flying Club safety
meeting and get WINGS credit.
The Westminster Aerobats Flying Club
(WAFC) uses WINGS for Clubs as the basis for
its safety culture. 



Call Steve (402 200 8930) for more information
on WINGS for Clubs.
Directions: Please register here for the FAASTeam February
2023 Topic of the Month: Transition Training
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/656892269680898
9530
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email with
information about joining the webinar.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


